changes for ChemistryOpen,a nd what ay ear it was!W ek icked off 2017 with ar enewed Editorial Advisory Board (EAB), and we are pleased to have been able to showcase many papers from our EAB members throughout the year.W ith the solid support of our EAB, we have been able to expand ChemistryOpen,a nd we are pleased to announce that we will further grow in 2018. Since the launch in 2012, ChemistryOpen has been publishing at otal of six issues per volume. However,w e are going to push our boundaries in 2018 and are all set to embrace monthly publication. Therefore, Volume 7w ill be the first to contain 12 issues! From January 1st 2018, ORCID (Open Researcher and Contributor ID) numbersw ill be required for all submitting correspondence authors upon the submission of am anuscript to ChemistryOpen. This requirement is being introduced across the board for our sister journals, including AngewandteC hemie as well as ChemPubSoc Europea nd ACES journals.A nO RCID number is au nique digitali dentifier that belongs to ap articular individual, regardless of discipline, and is intended to help solve the name disambiguation problem. The ORCID can be used to indicate your professional affiliation(s), and it can also easily link to your publications. Registration is quick and easy, and best of all it is completely free!I fy ou are interested in finding out more aboutt he concepts behind ORCID,c heck out the latesti nterview with Alice Meadows (director of Communications for ORCID) on ChemistryViews ("Your Lifelong Digital Name").
Mobile technologiesare trending now more than ever.Therefore, ab rand new app that combines the existing apps for individual journals such as Angewandte Chemie and ChemistryOpen together with all of the ChemPubSoc Europe and ACES journalsw ill give you convenient access to severalj ournals in one place. Users can select their favorite titles from the aforementioned portfolio within the app and use their (or their institution's) access to the full textsw herever they go, at no extra cost. One notable improvement is that the search function has been improved to cover articles stored on the device as well as those availableo nline. The ability to download individual articles or entirei ssues for offline readingr emains ak ey feature of the app, as well as at ailormade browsing and readinge xperience for tablets and smartphones. Issue or keyworda lerts can also be configured as ac onvenient way to stay up to date in your field. An ewsfeed from ChemistryViews.org lets you explore what else is going on in chemistry.
The app is now available for iOS and Android. Please note that we will soon cuto ff the content feeds to our individual journal apps, so get the new family app now and enjoyt he added features! ChemistryOpen is ad ynamic journal,a nd we are continually trying to find new and interesting ways to ensure the best for our readersa nd our authors. One such implementationc ame in mid-2015, when ChemistryOpen published its first Review article. We have now reached am ilestone, and Issue 01/2018 containso ur 20th Review (Table 1) . ChemistryOpen remains keen to publish highlyr elevant Review articles each year,a nd we are now exploring an ew article type:M inireviews!W ea ctively encourage anyone that is interested in authoring a Review or Minireview to contact the Editorial Office, andw e would be happy to discuss your proposed topic.
Our Latest Virtual Issues
Virtual Issues werea lso high on the agenda for ChemistryOpen throughout 2017 and will remain an area of development and growth in 2018 and beyond. Last year,w es aw the completion of our "Advances in Electrochemistry"v irtual issue, which was compiled with GuestE ditor Prof. Bernhard Gollas (TU Graz, Austria). The contributions in this Virtual Issue demonstrate the diversity in the field of Electrochemistry,a nd the topics span synthesis and materials chemistry to energy storagea nd powers ources, truly demonstrating the interdisciplinary nature of the research field.
There are af urthert wo Virtual Issues already underway (Figure 1 ). We are pleased to have teamedu pw ith Professor To ny James (University of Bath, UK) to prepare at hematic issue on "Chemosensors". This is aw ell-established research area that remains of utmost importance, and incorporates many important chemical fields, including synthesis, supramolecular chemistry,p hotophysics, materials science, and analytical ChemistryOpen is also as upporter of an umber of global conferences, and this was the concept behind one of our latest Virtual Issues, which is dedicated to "Translational Chemistry". In2016, we implemented an ew flat-ratea rticle publication charge(APC), with no hidden page or color costs. Our standard fees of 2500E for Full Papers and Communicationso r3 500E for Reviews and Minireviews were heavily reduced to only 1800E for all article types!W ea re very pleasedt os ay that our reduced APC of 1800E remains in effect into 2018. All manu- For furtheri nformation abouta ll of our discounts and waivers, please go to the journal's homepage at www.ChemistryOpen.org/charges forcomprehensive details.
Thank Youf or Your Continued Support
Wereally appreciate all of the support that we receive, and we actively encourage all of our readers to get involved with the journal.W hetheri tb eac omment, criticism, advice,i dea, Virtual Issue topic, or aR eview proposal,w el ook forward to hearingf rom you!O nb ehalf of the entire ChemistryOpen Editorial Team, we thank our EAB members, reviewers, authors, and readers for their support.
Dr.Kate Lawrence Editor-in-Chief ChemistryOpen 
